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Longwood College, Farmville, Va. April 6, 1960

Cotillion To Feature
Cinderella's Ballroom
Mi mbera of the Cotillion Club
will walk into a ballroom scene
straight from a storybook on
April 9 in the gymnasium from
8-12 p.m. — "from the usual to
the bewitching hour."
Cinderella's Ball will feature a
decor of red-lavender and shades
of turquoise and will surround
the dancers with llM atmosphere
of a real ballroom. A tiered
crepe paper celling will be supported by six columns and walls
of crepe paper in white and
shades of blue. Along the crepe
paper walls will hang murals in
gold frames depicting scenes
from the Cinderella story done in
wiiler color technique. The doors
the small gymnasium will be
covered with paper and win give
the effect of a view of formal gar-

dens on the other side.
Just before the last dance and
the stroke of midnight, a surprise awaits Cotillion members
and their dates, adding to the
fairy-tale quality of the dance
theme.
A new speaker has been installed in the gymnasium for the
which will feature the
music of Russ Carlyle and his
orchestra. A baby grand piano is
being brought in for the orchestra.
Before Intermission senior Cotillion members and their dates
will present the figure, which
will be, of course, a glass slipper.
The girls will send their dates
through a receiving line, rather
than taking them. After the
dance there will be a party in
the sophomore rec for all underclassmen and a party for seniors in their rec. Students attending the party in the sophomore recreation room may take
their dates through the gymnasium.
All the crepe paper used in
second annual Collge decorations for the dance was
Publications Workshop will be donated by the Union-Bag-Camp
held la Lynchburg at the Vir- Paper Corporation.
. D Hotel. Saturday, April 9.
Howard N. King, typographic
consultant for the Intertype Corporati n who spoke at the midWinter VPA meeting last year,
will be a featured speaker.
Others include Corbin Gwalteditor of the Johns Hopkins
Longwood College will be host
University Magazine, Baltimore: and Dr. Regis Boyle, to one of four summer institutes
chairman of publications. Wood- to be held throughout the United
row Wilson High School, Wash- States this lummer. The courses
taught will be in the fields of
ington.
Tlie workshop is presented by science, foreign languages, and
the J. P. Bell Company for staff mathematics.
member! and advisors of college
The purpose of these summer
institutes Is to bring teachers
publications.
Students representing Long- up to date in both content and
wood's publications are: La- method. In support of the beVerne Collier. Colonnade edi- lief that this should be improvtor, with staff members Judy ed, the state legislature voted
Harris, Judy Detrich, and ad- to institute such an improvevisor. Dr. Richard K. Meeker. ment program in Virginia. The
Representing the Virginian are: resulting four to six-weeks
Editor Mary Lee Warriner with courses to be taught here are
staff members Martha Gray only a part of this new program.
Shirley and Mary Rob H;r
Courses taught in the fields of
The Rotunda will he representfon'ign languages, and
ed liv Editor Sandra Weaver
w :h
staff members
Joann mathematics, will be on the
Kleinecke. Jo Anne Parsons, state level, and will be for high
Nancy Lechler and Mary Byrd school teachers. They will rei Continued on page 3>
Micou.

Student Editors
To Attend Meet
For Publications

Longwood Host
Summer Session
Math Institute

Sunrise Service
The YWCA will present the
annual Easter sunrise service
in the Sunken Gardens between Tabb and the Colonnade.
on April 13. at 6:45 a.m.
The service will consist of
a tableau of three scenes:
birth scene, scene of the
(loss, and scene of the tomb.
A choir consisting of the citizens of Farmville will make
the transitions from one scene
to the next. A choral-speaking
choir will assist during the
scenes. Longwood College students will portray the characters in the different scenes.
The theme of the service
is "Christ was Born That He
it Die."

Joint lteril.il

The fust event scheduled Is
a Joint recital by Mr. Sterling
Adams who will play the piano;
Mr. James K. McCombs who
will sing: and V
:>hine
L. Bailey who will play the organ. They are all members of
the Longwood College music de; nlment faculty.
A dance recital to be presented by Orchesis, the honorary
dance group on campus, will be
HI Wednesday evening.
Itnnd Concert
The Thursday matinee will
feature a Joint concert of the

band, directed by Mr. Clifford
Smith, and the Madrigal Singers, under the direction of Mr.
Janus McCombs. The band will
play a Sousa march, "El Capitan:" "Geguine for Band" by
Kymann;" "Blues in the Band"
by Varonl; and "The Dream of
Olwen" by Williams, which will
feature a piano solo by Jo Ann
Garner Wagstaff.
On Friday evening, the Longwood Choir, under direction of
Dr. John Molnar, Joms with the
Randolph-M aeon Men's Glee
Club, directed by Mr. R. B.
Ward. They will present Bloch's
■acred Service. This concert
will be repeated at RandolphMacon's Men's College on April
30, and In Richmond on May
1.
The final production is Alpha
Psi Omega's play. "Look Back
in Anger," on Saturday night.
I)
under the direction of Mi.s
Lucie Dunlap, English instructor.
During the week, various

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Honors Five Juniors
Selection Basis
Includes Ability,
Future
Promise
By Joann Kleinceke

Scholars Offer
Spring Lectures
Depicting South
The schedule of the spring 1960
Institute of Southern Culture has
been announced. The three
lectures, to be held on
April 22 in the lounge of the
Student Activities Building, will
be given by a visiting scholar
and two members of the Longwood faculty.
Mr Gregory D. Ivy, professor
of art at the Woman's College
of the University of North Carolina, will speak at 11 a.m. on
"The Art Museum and the
South." At 4 p.m.. Mr. James
K. McCombs, assistant professor of music at Longwood,
will lecture on "The Southern
Origins of Rock-and-Roll." The
final lecture will be given at
8 p.m. by Longwood's associate
professor of art, Miss Annie Lee
Ross. Miss Ross will speak on
"Domestic Architecture in Virginia. All lectures are open
to the public.
The Institute was established
in 1956 at Longwood College to
promote the study of traditional
aspects of Southern civilization
through academic course work,
special lectures, and through
the publication of research in
the field. In addition to the
forthcoming spring leotun
Institute has also scheduled
summer lectures for July. Materials appropriate to the lectures will be exhibited in the
Longwood Library.

Third Annual Fine Arts Festival
To Feature Drama, Art, Music
The third annual Festival of
the Fine Arts, featuring proms of vocal and instrumental music, a dance recital, a
play, and art exhibits will be
! at Longwor.d College from
Tuesday, April 2fi, until Saturday, April 30.
The performances will bl hi !il
each night in Jarman Hall at
8 p.m., with the exception of
Thursday when an afternoon
program will begin at 4 p.m.

No. 17

paintings will be exhibited. In
• •1 oj Jarmao Hail, the
paintings by Charles Smith, professor at the University of Virginia, will l>e ibOWB,
A collection of Mr. Smith's
books and prints will be exhibited m the library.
In the Student Lounge, the
paintings purchased by the
conuiuttee for the purchase of
paintings by Virginia art;
previous years will !*• exhibited.
Also, than will be a student's
exhibit in the art department

Staff Photo

NEWLY TAPPF.D JUNIORS for AKG, Joyce Odom. Cherry
Gorham, and Cherron Kelley watch as Pat Southworth Inspects Page Davis' ribbon.

May Day Parody Brings
Journey To Land Of Oz
By Judy Harris
Bfe before he can rightfully
"A Journey Through The claim himself king of the Jungle
Land Of Oz" is the theme of
Various exciting adventures
tin I960 May Day Pageant. The soon draw the four Into close
story, adapted by Judy Harris companionship and the remaindfrom L. Frank Baum's "The Wiz- er of the story concerns their
ard Of Oz", tells of a young encounter with the Wizard, who
-■iris adventures in a delight-later turns out to be a fake: the
ful fantasy land.
Wicked Wicked Witch of the
Otdld, Dorothy, will be por- the West who almost destroys
• rayed hv senior Connie Good- them, and Glinda, the Good
man, while her strange but Queen of the South, who helps
enchanting companions.
the them realize that the true reScarecrow, the Tin Woodsman, wards of their journey were not j
and the Cowardly Lion, will be supplied by the Wizard, a lb) I
depicted by Junior Sandra had thought, but wore
Ferebee, and sophomores Ann within them-selves until they
ihd through the exWells and Keaton Holland.
The story begins when ten- perience of true corrunutiii
ld Dorothy find-; that <he and comradeship.
(I by a cyclone
Interwoven among the various
from her Kansas farm to a
I..11 be many songs I
;»us land called Oz. and daiie.
These will he per
lbs is immediatel'.
fornv (I by participants from
by a delightful group of 'I. ■
tiny people called Munchkins.
tell the little girl
upon landing, she
•he Wicked WltCh of tin
Bast who had held them In
. and

in token of their gratitude.
rood Hi'
Dorothy is presented with a
I the eoDJeee
lace With the
on April I for
! TI and the Hi
'if the
if t!.'
Munchkins, she then sets off for
warrants it, the bouts
• 1
to tM the
open at the
: Oz. who will.
1
and
she III :
. ick to
':

a long.

Dorothy

some :
Iii tin browsing room of the
library, an exhibit of old Virginia architecture BiTJ !*■ shown
It is on loan from the Virginia
Museum of Fine AH
(i. • of charge,
and the public is invited to attend.
The Fine Arts Festival comled by Dr. John
Molnar, who is
by Mr
David Wiley, Mrs Mi I It
drum. »nd Miss Virginia aV I
ford.

Longwood House
Begins New Plan

I

"d for
student
time
tudenfa
will ref.,::
Saturday
PJTl

■is and then- dati ■

Longwood's Joan Circle of
Alpha Kappa Gamma tapped
five minors for membership in
last week's assembly. These five
were selected by the national
honorary fraternity in recognition
of their leadership ability and
promise of future usefulness.
Page Davis, a biology major
from Hopewell, feels "very humble," and that "what the organization and its members stand for
is a real challenge. I am grateful for the opportunity that goes
with this honor, hut I am also
aware of the responsibility."
Pago is president of House
CouneU this year, a member of
the L y n c h n o s Society. Alpha
Sigma Alpha membership dine
tor, assistant business manager
of the Virginian, the HL'O Club,
Pi Gamma Mu, and Student Government.
Ciorham Chosen
Cherry Gorham, an English
and Spanish major from Culpeper. is a member of Boerc Eh
Thorn. Kappa Delta PI. Pi Delta
F.psilon, the H3Q Club, House
Council, the Spanish Club, and
will serve as president of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority next
year. Cherry, who is the past
Editor of the Kotunda. Stated
upon being asked what sho
thought of her recent honor.
"Words can never express my
feelings at being tapped. My only
hope is that I can live up to the
•rust placed in me by using this
in opportunity to serve Longwood."
May Selected
A business major from PearisCberron Kelly la past trei of student Oovernment,
■ l-nt of the YWCA. first
vice-pro;.del.t ol the Baptist StUleni Union, in Alpha Sigma Tail
•.\ sorority, ami in the Cotil
lion club. Cherron lays, concerning her new honor, "I really can't
i Continued on
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Great Linguistics Game
Turns Science Into Fun

Remember - Easter
Easter LB coming in only a few more days. To
some of Ufl East IT may mean vacation time, a new

spring outfit, or merely a time to hunt Easter eggs
with our little brothers and sisters. Do we really know
what i;
Perhaps our busy days here at school
prevent us from thinking seriously of the spiritual,
deeper, and the tnosi important aspect of life.
"For Cod so loved the orld thai He gave His
only begotten Son. that whosoever believeth In Him
hould not perish bul have everlasting life." John
3:16
Jesus was crucified on the cross to save you and
me from our many sins. He knew that we were not
perfect so He was willing to die through suffering
to show us the real punishment He did this so that
we would not have to go to the cross and be crucified
ourselves. He only asked us to repent for our sins.
This repentance may be unpleasant; and we may
actually die a little in our hearts, hut not crucified
BS He was.

Hut why should we suffer through this period of
repentance'.' After He arose from the grave, there
was a shining new greatness and a strong, ever-lasting,
indest ructible life.
ifes, If we would only take time to think about
this; we would perhaps realize the significance of
Hi love. He died for ua — why can't we live for Him
by putting Him first and above all things'.'
After two thousand years we still raise our voices
in praise and thankfulness. "He rolled the stone awav." Let us rejoice that our Lord has risen from the
dead. Let us show our gratitude by being good friends,
by being good students, and by being good Christians.
Let us thank Him for showing us the way.
When His friends searched the tomb, they did
not find Him. Instead they found love, hope, and
prayer. He lefl these gifts for us. May we all accept
these wonderful gifts gratefullj and deservingly.
Easter Will come 'his year on a spring day with
the hills green and the sky blue with soft clouds. The
birds will smg their melodious songs, and beautiful
little children will call to one another in love and in
friendship. Easter will come in the joy and peace of
our hearts as we kneel in IIis house in prayer to
thank lliiu for His love, and to rejoice in an everlasting Cod.
—Cherron Kelley
President, YVVCA

Transition

Suddenly, it is lifted again, then playfully
tossed upon the ground.
Quivering, as if from anger, it lies silently
awaiting a final thrust.
Waiting to be blown, torn, and furl! SX
humiliated b\ nature's humor.

But the breath oi nature remain.- silent,
unyielding to the call.
Then, In heavj twists, the leaf sways
upon the cushioned earth.
If it were weeping, tiny drops of
water smother its body,

slowly, the tiny threads of life become

saturated and fold.
April, and it is raining.
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Eastertime Heralds
Bunny Success Story
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to name the biologists' friend,
trait fly. for Instance . selfexplaining compounds like do-itelf or isolation booth: and
idiomatic compound S, words
which would not DC understood
out of context like white elephant, or name dropper, or
blackberry winter, account for
most modern word-making.
Two other easy ways are
changing the part of speech of
the word from. say. noun to
adjective
Mickey mouse, for
tuple, or changing the meanM when Bikini, the name of
a South Pacific island, is ch.r
id to a more popular connotation.
Weed Watching Wariness
Once you understand the ways
to make new wordl lt'1 fun to
.:v the WOrdl rotl hear
j dav and easy to become

: i n word con

n* mber

when we had so much snow a
tew wet ka bai
dom and
frequent use of the < spreseion
"It's snowing" led to a new
word, "netging," formed by borrowing a French word "la nelge"
and adding the Log ending.
Sometimes when people are
tired you hear new words. A
jiunor was trying to say that she
had scratched herself and it hurt,
she blurted out "Scrurt."
New words have come from
the world of the military! from
the newspaper domain, and from
famous personalities, including
President Eisenhower. Experiments- with words can make
English an exciting and flexible

language. All this may prove that
to the w:s.
sufficient

one

word

is

not

Artist Ross Possesses
Wide Scope Of Abilities

Secret Methods
Reveal Snatches
Of 'Table Talk9

The snows of March have ceased.
but nature is not subtle.
She swirls around, tearing a newly
budded leaf from the tree.
And tosses it into the arms of
the boasting winds.
Gently, it falls, lying still upon a
pile of broken twigs.

J' ^i'■ ■

By Judy Detrirh
Pizza, zoom, sweetie, hubbaimbba. drosophila. Drive - in,
undertaker, dirty bomb, shmoo.
hug. white elephant.
Know what you Just read?
Words! Perhaps you've never
thought of it before, but words
have to come from somewhere.
Take the above list for example
most of these words are brand
new when you think that English has been around since the
four hundreds A. D.
Weighty Words
We need new words to name
DBW inventions, and disci
and foods 'pi/za, train wrack
foot longs, b-l-t's'. Words can elevate positions or bring the lofty
back to earth, that is. you can
call a farmer an agronomist or
a clod hopp i
the power of
one single word?
Someone must have been thinking of this a few years back
the word "ecdysiast" found
its way Into the language. A boy
might feel it is more appropriate to use this word in introducing his fiancee to his mother
than to use the more common
term, stripteaser.
—Staff Phot*
How do you make a word?
JANE STEGALL applies finishing- touches to her favorite
There are about sixteen ways:
Easter bunny of tissue and wire.
probably the most common way
is compounding. Some people
blend two already existing
words — like Walter Winchell
did when he, needing a livelier
word to announce that a woman
is expecting a baby, blended
from 'infant' and 'anticipation'
the word "infanticipation!"
Compounds of Greek and Latin
By Jane Slegall
in terms of dreams and aspira"I don't know ... but I think tions that in the end come true. forms idrosophlla from two
that's the micklest lookln' pic- It's been said that a great per- Greek words, garbage and lover.
ture I've ever seen. Ya' see son is what he is because he was
me ... I'm that litUe bitty in- what he was. Remember that,
significant bunny being shadow- little one. and strive towards
ed over by that great big ole' those ends. Don't worry, you're
rabbit gettin' all the attention. not alone In your endeavors, for
Wonder if I'll ever be that big there are countless thousands of
—and if I am—if I'll ever get people striving toward the same
that much attention.
goals. Try hard son and in the
By I dmoni.i I* . eli
"Golly, I sure would like to be end, no matter what your goals
an Easter bunny this year and were, youll be able to say your
The crafts class was in full
hide all those eggs. Don't see dreams did come true."
session, complete with the sound
"Golly . . . betcha' one thing, of tapping hammer, the buzzing
why ya' have to be such a big
ole' thing Just to do that ... I'd mister . . . I'll never be as great of a polishing wheel, and the
Just like to help one of 'em some. as you! Gol - ly . . ."
gravelly rubbing of sand paper
Listen to those girls. 'Isn't he
on wood. Two students sat talksweet! Isn't he pretty! I'd Just
ing together as they laced the
like to hug his neck!' Heck! I'd
tooled calf skin billfolds they
like to pull all his whiskers out.
were making.
Hey! Hey! Look at me! I can
"I don't believe that there's
wiggle my ears! One of these
any medium in the field of art."
days I'll show 'em ... I'll be
one was heard to remark, "that
big in some way and they'll be
she isn't skilled in using."
You
may,
or
may
not,
like
sorry they didn't wanna hug me.
"Yes,"
the
other
agreed,
what follows, depending on your
Personality Switch
opinion of eavesdropping. Infor- "and it amazes me that she can
"Maybe if I were a chicken I mation for this feature was do so many things so well, and
could . . . Nope! Then they'd taken—without your knowledge still be as conscientious about
dye me red and I wouldn't like —from things you may have teaching as she is. Her enthat. An Easter lily! Everybody said. It concerns dinner table thusiasm about what she teaches
likes Easter lilies. Nope! Could- conversations.
makes her pupils interested
n't move around then and someTable talk covers every topic too."
body would be sure to cut me.
These two students were exfrom dates to koala bears. As
I'd like to be an egg In a way.
be expected, the most pressing a feeling which is
but then I'd get eaten up or else
popular subject of all is food. frequently heard among those
I'd rot. Seems like there's Just
"Who is it? What is it? Ba- who know Miss Annie Lee Ross.
nothing . . . don't wanna be
Art Interest Varied
nana pudding!" ... "I think
anything' sides a rabbit anyway,
Miss Ross was born in ArI'll have another pea" . . .
r knew rabbits had to live
kansas, where her father was a
it butter for d>
such a hard life. I just wanna
and thi
a| cry of "Pass college professor, but her family
help.
"Boy, if I wen a dog I'd chase the rolls" are but a few of the soon moved to Colorado. Durit in passing.
thai bi| ole' rabbit away and oomnu I
The week'- e\. nts
class
then I could hide all the
That's not nice, is it? What's garni |, the new dorm den.ion.
Ok)' triil saying now 'bout the water pageant. Lent i"I
gave up my little lister I"), the
playroom. Oh! I wish I could political forum -seem to have
\haustion.
Jet fly
. like a bird maybe been dl
snatched from
ami then I'd have this ole'
at one table or another
bunch of rabbit! and people.
■ ii i„. tony then. prove hilarious: "Do you sit
down when 'hey ley the hlcssWhatcha' (loin
If you don't you cant sit
put DM down . . . you're not lq
■ ' What did bare" , . . "About only four

ing her high school years at
Colorado Springs, and throughout college she put her talent
in crafts to practical use, while
at the same time developing her
interests in other fields of art.
At Ohio State University, where
she received her Ma-tor's Degree, she majored in water color
painting and minored in art
history.
Before coming to Virginia, she
exhibited In Kansas, New Mexico, Nebraska, and Colorado, receiving high praise for her work.
She joined the faculty at Longwood in 1950. While here she has
exhibited in the Virginia Museum of Pine Arts at Norfolk,
and for the Lynchburg Art Association.

Field Preference
When asked which medium of
art she prefer!
I little
reluctant to narrow her Inttnatl
to any one field. "I would call
myself an artist-craftsman."
she says. "When I was in graduate -chool, I placed major emphasis on water-color painting,
'Continued on page 3)

Vc

Ton M not gonna tickets for graduation: I
see how I can d-cide which of
me away? You're i
BW In
lyroom cm my immediate f.unily to invite
Mm? Ya' mean i e mid eliminate my little
• Roily.
,t?"

really

.

. ya'

ItiK Kabhit Imlnj
they mtaa it. My name
r Ra'ibit . . . the big old
rou've be n talking about.
I understand now vou feel for I
08 a small bunny myself.
i wai inn. iy ud wai

I

the op

• Take
ii and insignificant as it
■ build on it so
<ur future will be one to
i to Just rem
son. that it isn't always the largest, most :
n.i .in the n
is isn't
measured in terms of size, but

aid make her baby
my older brother and his wife,
that'd get rid of one. Oh. but
tht n I'd be inviting two more.
Win doesn't this school consider the fine old southern tradll r.i of big families!" . . .
D, I've
got something i
V .ill Don .
the dance"
. . "Kc!
but Nixon's a quakcr."
limes dinners range
from soup to nuts and so, it
It talk. One student pronounced a stormy benediction "I guei 1 do talk a lot
at dinner It's the only social
outlet I ha.

r.—a.
—Buff Photo
ART INSTRUCTOR Miss Annie- Lee Ross surveys one of her
painting* in her office.
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Boston Clips Hawks,
Merits Playoff Lead
By Belly Jane All good
In the pro basketball world scrips, the Boston Celtics clipped
the St. I.ouis Hawks 102-86, givlni! the Celtics a 2-1 lead in the
NBA playoffs. The Hawks, leading during the first half, cooled
down considerably in the second
and third quarters, while the
Celtics set a rapid scoring pace
led by Tom Heinshohn and Frank
Ram i v
The Buckeyes of Ohio State,
NCAA champions, captured fifth
place In tlic United States Olympic Basketball Trials Saturday
'ting Bartlesville 87-77. Bartlesvillc is the national industrial
league <AAU> champions.
On the baseball scene. Richmond's Bob Turley. made the
week-end headlines with his hurling of six scoreless innings
against the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The final score was 5-0 in favor
of the New York Yankees.
The Philadelphia Phillies
chalked up a three-game Carribean .stries winner against the
Chicago White Sox, with considerable help from Alvin Dark who
drove home three runs.
Other baseball scores were Milwaukee 4 — Detroit 3; Cincinnati 5 - St. Louis 4; and

Creative Ross
Seeks Variation
iContinued rrom page 2)
but I've -pent more time on
crafts and prints than water
colors in recent years."
Miss Ross is more than adept
at print making. She makes her
own Christmas raids from block
prints, and I MriM of eight
saint- which she did in block
prints have been adapted for
commercial cards. Other present Interests include etching,
r work, and sculpture.
Miss Ross owns a summer
hOUM in Green Mountain Palls,
Colorado, which she likes to
visit each summer. Something
of the beautiful mountains with
which her home is surrounded
can be seen from water color
paintings which she has made
of them
Interpret Feeling
In painting she tries to catch
the mood of her subject, rather
than to be photographic. "I try
to interpret what I feel about
nature," she explains, "the
warmth of a warm day—t h e
violence
of a Southern rain
storm. My paintings are slightly
expressionistic in this respect
and there is a sensitivity to the
subject."
In partial fulfillment of the
requirements for her Master's
Degree, she did a series of
stt.dies of Victorian houses In
water color. In connection with
her Interest in architecture, she
has been asked to deliver one
of the three lectures of the

Class Swimmers
To Meet April 7
For Cup Points
The class <u miming meet tomorrow night at 7 p.m. will
feature various competitive
swimming feats: bobbing, diving, 50 yard medley relay, paJama relay. 25 yard breast
stroke, and 25 yard back crawl.
The first, second, and third
place winners will earn five,
three, and two points resectively for their class color cups.
The Judges will he Hannah White
Nancy Donaldson, Barbara
Brantley. and Beverly Kersey.
The success of this does not
depend upon the participants
alone. School spirit li the fuel
by which they operate, so don't
let your class down!
(lass Soithall
With the school term fast
drawing to a close. Longwood
will soon be practicing the last
of the series of class sports that
began in September—baseball.
Llndy Hatch, the manager of
class softball, is busy organizing the practices which will
soon be posted on the wires
Everyone who is interested is
requested to turn out at the
practices.

LC Softball Enthusiasts
Personify Past History

Los Angeles 4 — Washington
3.
Ahead in the Azalea Open golf
tournament in Wilmington, North
Carolina, was Tom Nieporte who
finished first Saturday with a
total score of 204. In contending
position for Sunday's final round
was Don Finsterwald of Tequesta. Florida, who was first
runner-up.

spring series for the Institute
of Southern Culture. Her lecture
which will be given on the evening of April 22 will concern
"Domestic Architecture in Virginia."
Philosophical Outlook
Miss Ross has an optomistic
viewpoint of life which can perhaps be best Illustrated in a bit
of advice which she gave to one
Longwood freshman. The student had been working for hours
on what she hoped would be a
masterpiece. When at last it was
completed and she held it out
al arm's length to evaluate it,
it came up to none of her expectations.
"I'm so disappointed.
It
doesn't look a thing like I Intended it to," she moaned. Miss
Ross, who was supervising the
class, came over to take a look.
"Well," she observed. "Have
you noticed we have lamer
waste paper baskets In the Art
Department than are to be found
in other departments? Don't be
afraid to use them. You have
learned a lot from this painting.
I
nake a fresh start with a
fusli viewpoint tomorrow."

Longwood House

(Continued from page 1)
food. Coke, candy, and nab machines have been installed. Also
i here is a record player, a radio
and cards for recreational use.
A small dancing area is In the
former dining room.
Mrs. Richard Brooks will
serve as hostess and will be
there whenever the house is
i>l» ned.
<,.11.-, must wear school attire
when going to Longwood House
because of the public nature of
the house.

With the coming of spring,
me of softball it- present
many Longwood girls will Join day prestige a prestige that
9.000.000 other softball en- seems In no danger of declining.
thusiasts, as they leave the field
house, carrying equipment and

1!

long suppressed

*
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Longwood To Be
Site Of Regional
FBLA Meeting
The eighth regional meeting of
the Future Business Leaders of
Ajuerica will take place in Longwood's Student building, Saturday. April 9.
The Longwood FBLA will have
charge of registration, beginning
at '.i a.m.. which will be followed
by a social hour. FBLA songs,
presented by the Appomattox
FBLA. will be part of the social
hour.
Betty Ann Hughes, regional
vice-president from the Nelson
County FBLA, will begin the
meeting, followed by a welcoming address by Dr. Francis G.
Lankford. president of Longwood
College. The response will be
given by Christine Jones, president of the Longwood FBLA.
Contests in the following categories will be the next business:
public speaking, spelling, parliamentary law, Mr. and Miss
FBLA. Miss FBLA executive,
and yearbook. Also, exhibit,
bulletin board, essay, and the
Dowell J. Howard award. Following these contests, the Longwood
College FBLA will conduct a tour
of the campus.

*

•

■

—Staff Photo
SOFTBALL MANAGER Llndy Hatch calls the balls on batter
Flossie Barnard while Betty Lou Dunn catches In a practice
session.

Titwly Topict

Natives Rebel In Africa,
US Fires New Satellite
By Frances Harnsberger
The natives in South Africa
have been rebelling against
white supremacy in Cape Town
and Pearl. The United Nations
Security Council has called
upon South Africa's government
to revamp its racial segregation
policies in order to live in peace
with the millions of natives.
The government, however, has
chosen to ignore the UN resolution, and Instead, has tightened
military curbs to avert violence.
Police have been busy dispersing angry groups of rioters.
In iln
national news, the
United States has successfully
fired into orbit a weather satellite designed to send pictures of
the earth to receiving stations
to aid in forecasting the weather.
Senator
John
Kennedy
D-Mass.i has wound up his
campaign for the presidential
nomination in Wisconsin. Kennedy has staked his hopes for
the presidential nomination on
winning this campaign, which
he compares to the battle of
Waterloo. Senator Humphrey of

Greeks To Give
Sing On Campus
Next Wednesday

Minnesota is Kennedy's strongest competitor for the Democratic nomination.
In Virginia, 32 men were arrested in Richmond Saturday
morning during a dice game.
The Richmond police department has been undergoing a reorganization, and has been
fighting against organized
gambling in Richmond.
Governor Almond has asked
the Democrats of Virginia to
unite behind the Democratic
presidential candidate, as
he
seeks to reason out the "lntreparty feuding" In Virginia.
The 1960 While House Conference on Children and Youth
concluded with resolutions asking Eisenhower to support Integration and federal aid
to
schools In the next years. Ruth
Denton was a state delegate to
this conference.

"plaj ball"

emotions.
Class softball
tournaments
have given Longwood student- a
chance to enjoy this sport m
organized competition,
while
less skilled enthusiasts can be
seen on any nice afternoon in
heated competition with the local sixth-grand sand lot team
behind the library.
Softball probably originated
from a game called "indoor
baseball." invented in 1887. The
sport as we know it today has
been known as mush ball, indoor-outdoor, kitten ball, and
army ball.
Girls' softball was first men
tioned in the Vassar College
catalogue for 1876. Then m 1!I27
the American Physical Education Association appointed a
committee to draw up rules for
"baseball modified," which
later became known as softball.
In making the game safer and
more suitable for girls, the
popularity of softball increased
markedly.
By 1933 softball had become a
major team game, and the players outnumbered those who took
part in baseball. Softball also
became highly popular in many
other countries such as Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, and South Ameri
can countries.
Softball is a game that challenges individual ingenuity and
skill, as well as teamwork and
cooreration;
it is vigorous
enought to be fun and stimulating, but not too nigged for any
normal person. Softball is also
safer and less expensive than
most of Its competitive sports.
Finally, a girl who plays
softball gains an Increased understanding and
enjoyment
when she Is a spectator of a
game where only the men are
playing. These factors and many
others have done much to give

VEA Convention
Selects Radford
For April Meet

The animal meeting of the Departmenf of Teacher Education
ol the Virginia Education Association will be held at Radford Coll, ie, Radford, Virginia.
Ap U B-9.
The theme of the meeting will
be "Tfce General Education of
ra," Two members of the
Longwood faculty will participate in the meeting.
Dr. Earl Boggs. dean of Long* i win become president of
the organization at the elan ol
eting. Dr. Boggs will deliver the keynote address entitled "A Teacher Education
Program Based on Competencies." at the opening general
session Friday afternoon in the
McGuffey Auditorium, Radford
College. Following this general
session the members of the confen nee will divide into five
groups for discussions of questions projected from the keynote
address. Dr. Richard B. Brooks,
chairman of the department of
education, will be the discussion leader for group four.
The general at ilon In the evening will begin with a banquet.
The after dinner speaker for
this session will be Dr. Francis
W. Chase, dean of the Graduate School of Education, University of Chicago. The discussion following Dr. Chase's
speech will in moderated by Dr.
G. Tyler Miller, president of
Madison College.

LATE
"Waiter, I ordered an egg
sandwich and you brought me a
chicken sandwich."
"Sorry, sir. I was a little late
calling for your order."

Summer Institute

;

(Continued from page I)
ceive a $120 scholarship from
the state to attend classes for
six weeks. These teachers will
be chosen by nominations from
school superintendents.
One
teachet in each field will be selected from each county or city.
A national institute for teachers of mathematics will also be
held here. This program is one
of four which will be held in
the U. S., and will be a fourcourse for teachers in
elementary schools only. Over
time hundred applications have
been received from all over the
States, but only 25 can
be accepted. The teacln
tending will receive 178 par
week from the National S>

The Panhellenic Council will
sponsor a Greek Sing on April
13 at 7 p.m.
Each sorority will be an Individual participant having Its
own theme. The participating
sororities and their themes are
as follows: Alpha Gamma Delta,
"Guys and Dolls"; Alpha
Alpha. "Country Store": Alpha i ndation In Mai
to
Sigma Tail, "HoBo's": and Deler living and travel e
a ■•!)/. I
Dr. Blanche BadgW, math pro"Songs of
■ 1 illgWOOd, will
South"; Sigma Kappa.
] rector of the national proParty": Si;
Dl, A new || ifl will be
in Paris":
Igbt in to teach courses for
and Zeta Tan Alpha. "8|
'e math institute, since
m Ion
l»i Badger will |
naipen to the
l in here.

itudenl body ud fac ilty at no

cost. Th.s will be the firs'
Sing ever held at LoagWO
•''
I'.inhellenic Council would
a tra-

Science Trips

On each day approximately
forty .students will make the
trip to the Morehead Planetarium at Chapel Hill. North
Carolina, to see "Easter the
Awakening." after which then
will be a brief discussion.

^P^*l

*

dition at Longwood.

Miss Elizabeth Burger's
astronomy and freshman sciclasses will visit the
Memorial Gardens at Duke
University on April 5, 6, and

P»ieS

M

Top Ten Tunes
1. Greenfields
2. Don't throw Away All
Those Teardrops
3 I Love The Way You
Love
4. Cradle Of Love

rteen Ha—am
FOR EASTER GIFTS
tee

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

6 Baby What Do You Want
Me In DO
7. The Old Lamplighter
8. Lawdy Miss Clawdy
9. Night
10. W:
m Sands

Get Your Records ot
Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caeaar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Cok»l
Caesar's motto—"I came, I aaw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too—the prime favorite in over
100 countries todayl

Drink

0™$&
BE REAUY REFRESHED

lotltod under oulhortrjr of H» Coco-Cola Compony by
Lynchburg Cora-Cola Bottling Works, Inc . Lynchburg, Vs.
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"It is encouraging to fin d
that people want to help youth
accept the responsibilities that
young people nuist take." was
!n way delegate Ruth Denton
summed no her feelings about
the 1980 winte House Conferi nee on Children and Youth
which was' held in Washington
D. C, March 27 to April 2
Ruth said thai tin
on strengthening
(am ly life, and in this light, the
conference applies to Longwood
rtrl who may themselves somebe mothers."
Attending the conference a r
and MM inter

lucation
Co

the

I

i

'

al

rly K

a math a
I

i

Den ton Visits Capitol
For National Meeting

Byrd

is

sports editor for the

lc fraternity. Rotunda and has helped with the
■5

ant.

ASA

Ooi ham

an i
from Cul■

. i Alpha BO-

c b e i i v's acttvll
campus Include pai I edltoi
Kotunda and membership in the
■lao a member
of iia following honorary socleUpha Kappa Gamma.
i.h Thorn, Kappa Delta Pi
and Pi Hi Ita Epetlon.
\si
Kitty Good,

i uscti ii prealOf Alpha
: ity activinf tile

K

. Club, Spanish Club, and
the Cotillion Club.
DS

Junior, Barbara Chaifln from
. i, la the newly elected
IMI idenl nf Delta Zota sorority.
ring in elemenition. in addition to her

sss
Judy Hams, an English and
c
>
major from Port Ord,
California, has been elected
ut of Sigma Sigma Sigma
I!
vi ar, Judy Is the
May Day script chairman, recordlng secretary of sss. and
business manager of the Colonnade. Among other of her activities here on campus are Cotillion Club. French Club. Pi Delta
Fpsilon, and vice president of
Boerc Eh Thorn.
ZTA
Zed Tau Alpha fraternity
: Owen Keesee to serve as
presldenl for the year 1960-61.
is a business education
major from Rustburg. Last year
IN typist for the Colonnade
staff. At the present, her extracurricular activities include Cotillion Club, junior class pep
team. South - Central Virginia
( : :'i and FBLA

"the

mination to in
and localities
mended steps
poii,n.in for

delegates left
nd deterpin their I
to take recomIn Improving opthe development

Of youth."

Longwood Hosts
Deans' Meeting

The second annual meeting of
ol Wmni ii and Head K
dents Of Virginia Colleges was
held at Longwood College on SatOf these dell
urday, March 26. There were H
gati -. 1000 were yo
dance from U Virwith TOO belni U h its
. as well as two
dents from all parts of the
■ le from Syracuse rjniveratty
United States
rii one from Western Maryland
The conference was opened on Coil, e
March 27 with . n sddn
bj
The speaker tor the occasion

Spanish and English maMelissa is a momClub, the Home jor from Chester. At the presi, and the Cotil- ent, she holds membership in the
': Club. Richmond Club.
■ i o she la a Madrigal
i
In the college choir. and Cotillion Club. Also Mary
n i Alpha

said thai

Slaff Photo

A TRIDITIONAL SYMBOL of Longwood is the equestrian
statue of Joan of Arc found in the Colonnade. Constructed and
presented by Anna Hyatt Huntington in honor of the patron
saint, the structure stands as a reminder to all Long wood
students.
For Joan of Arc marches "Forward with God," as one . . .
•who in the universal crush of ambition cares neither for profit
nor honor.'

Noted British Lecturer
To Speak Here April 7
Basil Taylor, reader and U
brarian of the Royal College of
Art in London, will be guest
speaker April 7 at 8 p.m. in the
Little Auditorium. The subject of
ins lecture Is Gainsborough.
Mr. Taylor is at. are critic,
author, and noted authority on
animal painting. For the past
year he has worked as the advisor to the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts and is assembling its
..ding "Sput
ami the
torse" exhibition, opening
April 1.
He also wrote the extensive
iue which accompanies

President Eisenhower, and closed
Friday
morning with
a
Plemmina
In between were countless meetni-'. (brtuna, and assemblies
in winch over M0Q n lolutlons
were compiled.
Playing a very active part in
the conference. Ruth was one of
three Virginia delegates to the
National Council of State Com• S, which planned itates'
programs for the next ten years
She also was a member of a
work group dealing with the
significance of personal faith for
children and youth. The work
group was the smallest unit in
the conference, and was a discussion group. There were about
200 of these groups.
Also there were 400-member
forums which met every morning, and the theme of Ruth's
forum was "Belief
Preceding the forums were
theme assemblies which had
era and 1000 members.
"The nicest feeln:.:." Ruth
saJd, "was that the adults re-1 ected
the
opinions of the
youth delegates."
Ruth met people from all over
the United States, and she said
the conference was a wonderful, unforgetahie experience DM

'

■I ■

.1

Smith,

of women and co-director of
th" student dean course at Syracuse t: n i v e rail v. New York.
where both Miss Wilson and Miss
IT took their training in per-

■ 1 work.
The purpose of these meetings
1
la to give both deans and head
residents a chance to discuss
p mutual problems, to offer
helpful suggestions, and to hear
an outstanding leader in the
I field of personnel work.
In addition to talks by Miss
Smith, panel discussions wan
held Moderator for the head
| residents' panel was Mrs. Sidney
D. Eva. Longwood College, and
for the deans' panel it was Dr.
Margaret Hargrove of Mary
Washington College.
Between the morning and
afternoon
'he group had
lunch In tha tearoom, spguests for this occasion wan
Mrs. Francis G. Lankford; Mrs.
Nell Oriffln, advisor to House
Council; and Dr. Helen Howery.
sister of Mrs. Griffin and dean
of women at Western Maryland
| College. Westminster. Maryland:
1
and Miss Esther WeUUtedn, house

director al Syracuse Uttlveralty.
Next year's meeting is to be
held at Mary Washington Col-

the ihOW.

In this country to open the
Id
m's exhibition of 60 of the
world's fir. ■ i. : s paintings,
Mr. Taylor Will -peak at the
la Art Alli
ting at
lh» Museum April 9. Ii
other \
tig on a Dumber
of ai
Mr. Ti lor
i ati

MsWtV
Staff Photo
NEW SORORITY PRESIDENTS (cleekwiM ttoni center. (.
(.mil..m M ROW*, I RVrfcl M B. Micou. B. K.is.>. (. Kee
nd It. ( li.iffin surround (.. Chapman, nccnth elected
P IIIIN llenir president.
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Longwood Receives
State Convention
Of SCA Delegate!
7S0 and BOO Virginia
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(for out-of-this-world savings I)
No, there's no Greyhound
Scenicrulser* Service to
outer spsce-yet. But tf
you're rocketing home for
the holidays, there's no
better way to gol It costs
less than driving your own
jalopy, too. With this exclusive Greyhound Service,
you get more—pay leas.
Get in or bit ..go Greyhound.

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
ChArlottfovilli'
New|K»rt Nvwa
Ljrochbun

$2.00
4.2©
1,65

KOMUIU-

Phone EX 2-5153
•piin tan

There

Sheoffer Student Pens
$3.93 Voluo For
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BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you le*sl
r» aavJ ■ comtofito un fa* aVawaavJ saan u» saMaj to mi
THERE'S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU

GREYHmjND

